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last years, currently evolving into more complex procedures with increasing image
cuality requirement which results in substantial patient (p) radiation doses due to
prolonged fluoroscopy time and radiographic exposure.
Methods: To evaluate this fact, we analysed doses exposure in 1030 consecutive p
undergoing interventional cardiology procedures in our cardiac catheterization
laboratory. Procedures were divided into three groups: diagnostic angiography (DA)
583 p (56.6%), percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) 427 p (41.5%) and structural
heart intervention (SHI) 20 p (1.9%). These procedures were consecutively performed
by five skilled interventional cardiologist (IC) using three x-ray equipments (Allura
XperFD10, Philips®). Variables related to the complexity of procedure were analysed.
X-ray equipments were calibrated using the same protocol. Dose–area product (DAP)
and air kerma–area product were measured in all the p. Skin dose (SD) was calculated
from the measured DAP adjusted for a correction factor derived during calibration and
applying a factor that takes into account the backscatter of the patient.
Results: In 3,3% of the patients, the SD exceeded the 3 Gy dose threshold for
deterministic effects (DA: 0,2%; PCI: 6,58%; SHI: 7,1%). Interventional cardiology
procedures with the highest SD registered were: SHI-fistula closure (3044,52 mGy),
chronic total occlusion PCI (2681,26 mGy), SHI-TAVI (2102,92 mGy) and SHI-Left
atrial appendage closure (1772,90 mGy). We did not find significant differences
according to IC after adjunting by procedure caracteristics. Sex and number of stents
were variables related to SD, being Fluoro time the most closely related to SD
(R2=0,69; p<0,001) with an effect coefficient b=75,38 mGy/min.
Conclusion: High radiation doses to p in some complex percutaneous cardiac
interventions must encourage interventional cardiologist to develop radiation dose
reduction protocols, radiation protection training programs and to perform an adequate
follow-up of the p who undergo this procedures.
TCT-608
Plasma Levels of Haptoglobin is Elevated in Patients With Coronary Artery
Disease
Ching-Wei Lee, Ju-Pin Pan, Wan-Leong Chen, Shing-Jong Lin
Division of Cardiology, Department of Medicine, Taipei Veterans General Hospital,
Taipei, Taiwan
Background: Inflammation is a major driving force underlying the initiation and
unstable progression of coronary plaques. Haptoglobin (Hp) is a genetically determined
acute phase protein, the synthesis of which is increased during inflammation. The aim
of this study was to investigate both phenotype and plasma levels of Hp in patients
with and without significant coronary artery disease (CAD)
Methods: We recruited 83 subjects with luminal stenosis 40% in coronary angiogram
and normal ejection fraction with normal regional wall motion in left ventriculogram
as control group and 360 patients with luminal stenosis 70% as CAD group. Plasma
Hp levels were determined using phenotype-specific enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay, while Hp phenotype was determined by native polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis.
Results: The plasma Hp concentrations were significantly elevated in CAD patients
than the controls (262.5±144.0 vs 176.0±86.7 ng/ml; p=0.000). In CAD patients, Hp
concentrations were significant higher in subjects with the 2-1 and 2-2 phenotypes.
Although statistically insignificant, plasma Hp concentration was higher in CAD
patients with previous MI (276.6±162.2 vs 253.1±130.0 ng/ml; p=0.148). In stepwise
multivariate logistic regression analysis, HTN (p=0.001), DM (p=0.01), LDL-
choleterol level (p=0.008), and Hp concentration (p=0.000) were independently
associated with CAD. In addition, Hp concentration correlated well with the stenosis
severity of the vessel (r=0.235, p=0.000).
Conclusion: Our findings suggest that plasma concentration of Hp is significantly
elevated in patients with CAD, particularly those with the Hp 2-1 and 2-2 phenotypes.
TCT-609
Safety and Feasibility of the Magnetic Positioning System (gMPS™) for
Percutaneous Coronary Intervention
Carl J Schultz, Michael Magro, Robert-Jan van Geuns, Patrick Serruys
ErasmusMC, Rotterdam, Netherlands
Background: 2D X-ray fluoroscopy of 3D coronary anatomy is limited by vessel
overlap and foreshortening, which may lead to sub-optimal stent selection and
positioning which increases risks of restenosis, and causes exposure to radiation and
radio-contrast. Systems using weak magnetic fields and radiofrequency for localisation
without relying on X-ray have dramatically reduced radiation and contrast exposure
during electophysiological procedures. These benefits are also needed in coronary
angioplasty. We quantitatively assessed the gMPS™ (Mediguide, Haifa, Israel) for the
accuracy of both the 3D length measurement and the virtual land mark (VLM) with
cardiorespiratory motion compensation.
Methods: The gMPS magnetic transmitter is enclosed around the X-ray image
intensifier. The guided measurement catheter (GMC) is equipped with a passive
gMPS™ sensor. The steps were: 1) target vessel reconstruction, 2) length measurement
between 2 side branches on the working angiographic view 3) length measurement of
markers of a marker Guire wire (GW) 4) measurement of stenosis length 5) positioning
a VLM to guide stent implantation.
Results: 2D QCA when compared to gMPS 3D reconstruction significantly
underestimated the lengths of the region of interest (74.1mm [59,8-96,3] vs 86.2mm
[79.7-105.8], p=0.02 ) and stenosis lengths (13,3mm [10,8-16,1] vs 16,1mm [14,3-
18,2], p=0.02).The error of measurement was also greater when using 2D QCA for
measurement in comparison to Mediguide 3D. Vessel foreshortening on 2D QCA when
compared to 3D reconstruction was median 37% [22-46]. In all but 3 of 13 cases (77%)
foreshortening was >20%. A stent was positioned with the aid of the VLM in a
subgroup of 5 patients . The difference between the stent position obtained with the
help of the VLM and the desired stent position was median 3,0mm [1,8-4,3] as verified
with contrast angiography.
Conclusion: Use of the gMPS™ to facilitate PCI is safe, feasible and allows accurate
measurement length without foreshortening with potential reduction in radiation and
contrast use.
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What is the Likelihood That an Individual Who Has a Normal Coronary
Angiogram After the Age Of 40 Will Develop Significant Coronary Artery
Disease?
Siddhartha Rao, Gangadhar R Golla, George A Stouffer
Medicine / Cardiology, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC
Background: Atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries begins in the teenage years with
slow progression over a period of decades. The lack of angiographically apparent
coronary artery disease (CAD) in older individuals would suggest that they are at low
risk for the subsequent development of significant CAD. To test this hypothesis, we
studied the prognostic value of a “normal” coronary angiogram in individuals older
than 40 years of age.
Methods: Patients older than 40 years who had at least two coronary angiograms
between January 1, 1990 and March 31, 2011, in which the first angiogram showed no
evidence of coronary atherosclerosis and who had not undergone heart transplantation
were identified.
Results: There were 205 patients included in the study with a median age [25%,75%]
of 52 [47,59] years. There were 66% females, 44% with diabetes, 31% who were
current smokers and 85% with hypertension. Subsequent coronary angiography showed
no evidence of CAD in 149 (73 %; CAD - group) and angiographically apparent
disease in 56 (27%; CAD + group) with the median maximal stenosis in the CAD +
group being 30% [20,40]. There was no difference in gender, BMI, presence of diabetes
or smoking history between CAD – and CAD + patients, however the CAD + group
were older at initial angiogram (55 [48,63] vs 51 [46,58] years; p = 0.03) and had a
longer time between angiograms (75 [39,132] vs 61 [31,98] months; p = 0.03). There
was no difference in the development of non-STEMI (8.9% vs 6.7%; p = ns) or STEMI
(1.8% vs 1.3%; p = ns) but hyperlipidemia was more common in CAD+ group (75%
vs 55%; p=0.0004).
Conclusion: During a mean time span of 76 ± 46 months between angiograms, 27%
of patients in this study developed angiographically apparent CAD and 3% required
revascularization. Thus the majority of patients with a normal coronary angiogram
after 40 years of age do not develop CAD and only rare patients develop a
hemodynamically significant lesion.
TCT-611
Radiation Exposure and Diagnostic Efficacy in Dual-Axis Rotational Coronary
Angiography vs. Standard Coronary Angiography
Gerardo Nau, Mariano Albertal, Fernando Cura, Lucio Padilla, Alfonsina
Candiello, Sebastian Peralta, Fabricio Torrent, Jorge Belardi
ICBA, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Background: Standard coronary angiography (SA) remains the gold standard
diagnostic modality for the assessment of coronary stenosis at the cathlab; however,
new angiographic imaging techniques associated with less contrast and radiation
exposure are currently under investigation. Dual-axis rotational coronary angiography
(DARCA) captures simultaneous images (LAO/RAO and cranial/caudal gantry
movement) during one cine acquisition. Objective: determine 1) safety and 2)
diagnostic performance of DARCA compared to SA.
Methods: Forty-four patients underwent SA followed by DARCA. Contrast volume
and radiation exposure to patient were recorded for each method. All angiograms were
reviewed for CAD screening by an expert interventional cardiologist (OB1) and by an
interventional fellow (OB2) to evaluate whether agreement between imaging
modalities were dependent on observer level of experience. Angiographic data were
collected on a dedicated database: number of lesions (L) percentage diameter stenosis
(DS) and vessel size (VS). To prevent reading biases, each observer first read all
DARCA angiographies and 15 days later read SA.
Results: Compared to SA, DARCA was associated with a 45.4% reduction in contrast
volume (33,29±11,2ml VS. 17±5,4ml p <0,01). Radiation was also reduced to 65,4%
(SA: 235,6±76,8mGy VS. DARCA: 82,7±46,6mGy p <0,01) . Between observers, L
and DS had a strong correlation either by DARCA (r=0.86 and r=0.71, respectively)
or by SA (r=0.78 and r=0.75, respectively).
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Delta (SA minus DARCA) is shown as median (25-75% interquartiles), Correlation
(SA &DARCA). SA vs. DARCA (L, VS and DS) all p=NS. Ob1 vs. OB2 (L, VS,
DS, delta) all p=NS.
Conclusion: 1) Irrespective of observer expertise, DARCA readings were close to SA,
suggesting an optimal diagnostic performance and short learning curve. 2) DARCA
appears safer than SA.
TCT-612
Feasibility of Myocardial Perfusion Assessment by the Novel C-Arm CT
Angiography
Harald Rittger1, Anil Sinha2, Guenter Lauritsch4, Johannes Rieber3, Johannes
Brachmann2
1Universitätsklinik Erlangen, Erlangen, Germany; 2Klinikum Coburg, Coburg,
Germany; 3Klinikum Bogenhausen, Muenchen, Germany; 4Siemens Healthcare
Sector, Forchheim, Germany
Background: The amount of perfusion defects is a crucial parameter both for the
prognosis of the patient as well as the treatment planning. Usually myocardial perfusion
is assessed by SPECT, cardiac MRI or most recently with conventional MSCT using
dedicated scanning protocols. During rotational angiography it is now possible to
acquire 3D datasets of the cardiac structures by applying dedicated reconstruction
algorithms (=C-Arm CT[CACT]). The aim of our study was to prove the feasibility of
CACT to detect myocardial perfusion defects and to compare it to cardiac MRI as
standard of reference.
Methods: We prospectively included 34 patients with a history myocardial infarction
and wall motion abnormalities by echocardiography who were scheduled for cardiac
catheterization. Eligible patients received cardiac MRI and CACT within 4 weeks. For
CACT aprox. 15ml contrast dye was manually injected over 7 seconds in the ostium
of the left or right coronary artery via conventional judkins coronary catheters. The
CACT was done during the myocardial phase of the contrast transit. The resulting
dataset was reconstructed and analyzed using short axis and long axis maximum
intensity projections (MIP) with 5mm slice thickness by two observers blinded to the
results of the other studies. The presence or absence of perfusion defects was noted
using a standardized assessment scheme with MRI serving as the standard of reference.
Results: The CACT was successfully performed in 31 of 34 (91%) patients. Altogether
212 segments were analyzable by CACT and MRI. Perfusion defects were visible 71
/212 (33%) by CACT and 72/212 (34%) by MRI. Sensitivity, specificity and NPV were
67%, 84% and 83%.
Conclusion: These initial findings of this study demonstrated that assessment of
myocardial perfusion with CACT is feasible and rendered reasonable values for
specificity and NPV. However, compared with the standard of reference MRI
sensitivity especially for subendocardial perfusion defects needs to be improved by
further optimization of injection- and scanning protocols.
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Histologic features of Advanced Coronary Plaques predict the delineation of the
of Napkin Ring Sign in coronary CT Angiography
Harald Seifarth1, Christopher L Schlett1, Fumiyuki Otsuka2, Masataka Nakano2,
Gary Liew1, Mihaly Karolyi1, Hatem Alkahdi1, Pal Maurovich-Horvat1, Renu
Virmani2, Udo Hoffmann1
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Background: A plaque with a low attenuation core and a high attenuation rim has been
termed napkin ring sign (NRS) in coronary CT angiography (CTA). This sign been
shown to be a highly specific yet poorly sensitive marker of advanced atherosclerotic
lesions. The present study sought to identify characteristics of advanced atherosclerotic
lesions in histology that predict the delineation of the NRS in CTA.
Methods: We scanned 7 human donor hearts using a high resolution CT system
(Lightspeed Discovery 750HD, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee) and a coronary CTA
protocol. Histological slicing and stainings (H&E and Movat Pentachrome) were
performed in 1.5 mm increments of each major coronary artery. CT-data was co-
registered with Histology. Lesions were classified according to the modified AHA
classification.
Results: A total of 611 cross sections were co-registered. Advanced plaques (types IV
to VI) were present in 139 (23%) cross sections of which 33 (24%) demonstrated NRS
in CTA. NRS was more frequent in late fibroatheromas (61% NRS vs. 38% non-NRS,
p<0.05), and associated with greater fibrous/calcified plaque area (median 10.2 vs. 6.4
mm2, p<0.01) and larger vessel area (median 17.1 vs. 13.0 mm2, p<0.01). The area of
the necrotic/lipid core tended to be larger in plaques with NRS (median 1.1 vs. 0.5
mm2, p=0.05). Angiogenesis (48% vs. 30%) and absence of micro-calcifications (27%
vs. 46%) were more frequent in NRS (p=0.06 and 0.07 respectively). In a multivariate
analysis, necrotic/lipid core area (OR=2.1), fibrous/calcified plaque area (OR=1.7),
and total vessel area (OR=0.9) were independent predictors of NRS delineation (all
p<0.007). These three characteristics explained 80% of the variability of NRS
appearance (c-statistic=0.80).
Conclusion: Delineation of NRS in advanced coronary plaques using CTA is
independently linked to the size of the necrotic/lipid core and the fibrous/calcified
plaque as well as to the vessel area as measured in histology. The NRS possibly
represents a CT equivalent of plaque-characteristics linked to potentially vulnerable
plaques in histology and IVUS.
TCT-614
Prognostic Role of coronary artery plaquEs in patients with suspected coronary
artery Disease using multislice Computed Tomography (PREDICT)
Sung Uk Kwon
Inje Univ. ILSAN PAIK HOSPITAL, Goyang, Republic of Korea
Background: Atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease remains a leading global cause
of death and disability. We sought to determine the prognostic value of coronary CT
angiography by quantifying of coronary atherosclerosis.
Methods: Outcomes were compared between patients with and without evidence of
atherosclerosis (coronary artery plaque) detected by 64-slide MDCT. The primary
endpoint was rate of major adverse cardiac events (MACE), a composite of cardiac
death, non-fatal myocardial infarction, and coronary artery revascularization during
the follow-up period. Secondary endpoint was a composite of all-cause mortality or
cardiac hospitalization. Additional assessments included risk trend analysis based on
coronary CTA variables. This study is registered with ClinicalTrials.gov number,
NCT01142973.
Results: A total of 463 MACE occurred in the overall population during follow-up
(median: 404 days), yielding an overall event rate of 7.7% after coronary CTA. A total
of 22 patients (0.8%) in the plaque (-) group experienced MACE, as compared with
469 patients (12.6%) in the plaque (+) group (p<0.001). During follow-up, significantly
more nonfatal myocardial infarction occurred in plaque (+) group (HR 8.2; 95% CI,
1.1-63.1 p=0.016). However, there was no significant difference in rates of
cardiovascular death (HR 1.4; 95% CI, 0.6-3.4 p=0.465) between plaque (-) and (+)
groups. According to plaque burden score, MACE rate was 21 (0.8%), 77 (6.2%), 68
(12.4%), 118 (11.3%), and 179 (30.1%) for PBS of 0, 1, 2, 3, and > 4, respectively.
Conclusion: This study show, in patients with suspected CAD, (1) absence of coronary
artery atherosclerosis confers excellent prognosis with an event rate <1% (HR: 1.96;
95% CI: 1.27-3.02); (2) plaque burden score (PBS) is an independent predictor (HR:
1.09; 95% CI: 1.02-1.17) with incremental value for MACE, all-cause mortality, and
cardiac hospitalization; and (3) a simple measure of PBS is a predictor of MACE, all-
cause mortality, and cardiac hospitalization and has incremental value.
TCT-615
The New 320-Row Computed Tomography With Lower Radiation Exposure to
Rule-out Coronary Artery Disease in Patients with Atrial Fibrillation
Francesco Pelliccia1, Antonietta Evangelista1, Amedeo Pergolini1, Vincenzo
Pasceri1, Nicola Viceconte1, Giuseppe Pannarale1, Salvatore Varrica2, Susanna
Romitelli2, Massimo Pellegrini2, Carlo Gaudio1
1University La Sapienza, Rome, Italy; 2Villa Sandra Hospital, Rome, Italy
Background: Multi-detector computed tomography (MDCT) is increasingly used to
rule out coronary artery disease. In case of atrial fibrillation, however, MDCT has a
low predictive value and is not indicated. The new 320-row MDCT allows 3-D
volumetric wholeheart imaging during the diastole of one R-R interval and can widen
the use of the technique. Accordingly, aim of this study was to verify the accuracy of
320-row MDCT to rule out coronary artery disease in patients with atrial fibrillation.
Methods: We evaluated 27 patients with permanent atrial fibrillation (age 63±12 years)
who underwent 320-row MDCT and invasive coronary angiography for suspected
coronary artery disease. Protocol of MDCT (Aquilon One, Toshiba Medical Systems
Inc.,Tokyo, Japan) included contrast opacification (80 ml iopamidol, 370 mg I/ml
followed by 40 ml saline), settings at 100 kV and 320 mA, single heartbeat, prospective
ECG-gating, 60–100% phase window, 16 cm craniocaudal coverage.
Results: MDCT showed no significant coronary artery disease in 21 patients and
significant coronary artery stenoses in 6 patients. Coronary angiography confirmed
results of the 320-slice MDCT in all patients with a positive predictive value of 100%
(per-patient analysis). When analysis was extended to all stenoses>50%, sensitivity
was 100% (8 of 8) and specificity was 98% (74 of 75 coronary arteries). The total
exposure associated with MDCT was 3.6±0.9 mSv (range: 2.5-5 mSv).
Conclusion: The new 320-row MDCT provides optimal diagnostic accuracy across
all coronary segments regardless of cardiac rhythm, and allows a consistent decrease
in radiation dose. These data indicate that 320-row MDCT with lower radiation
exposure is a reliable diagnostic tool in patients with atrial fibrillation.
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